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SeaChange Powers Streaming and
Advanced Adtech Platform for Chicken
Soup for the Soul Entertainment's
Popcornflix App
-New Popcornflix experience now available on iOS, Android, Apple TV
and the Web

-Enhanced app features, new search functionality and a modern
navigation scheme

-Adtech platform provides increased AVOD revenue opportunities with
smart campaign management

-Built-in capabilities make it easy to launch sponsored channels and
expand internationally

BOSTON and COS COB, Conn., Sept. 13, 2021 /PRNewswire/ -- The newly enhanced
Popcornflix app, launched by Crackle Plus, a Chicken Soup for the Soul Entertainment Inc.
company (NASDAQ: CSSE), is now running on a streaming and integrated advertising
platform built and powered by SeaChange International, Inc. (NASDAQ:SEAC).

SeaChange's powerful, full-featured over-the-top (OTT) StreamVidTM streaming platform
provides Popcornflix with an entirely new branded look, feel and improved user experience.
The new Popcornflix app is available on iOS, Android, Apple TV and the Web with additional
platforms to follow. The advertising supported service provides consumers with free access
to a wide range of content including feature action, adventure, crime, martial arts, westerns,

https://popcornflix.com/
https://cssentertainment.com/
http://www.seachange.com/
https://mma.prnewswire.com/media/1613261/SeaChange_app.html


sci-fi, horror, military, automotive and sports programming. The enhanced Popcornflix app
also offers top quality studio films, original and exclusive content, as well as classic TV
series. 

Powerful Ad Technology Engine 
A critical upgrade was the integration of SeaChange's advanced advertising management
software with server-side advertising (SSAI).The system fosters Popcornflix's relationship
with supply- and demand-side platforms for seamless programmatic ad sales. With access to
its own enriched viewership data, Popcornflix will be able to enjoy increased CPMs while the
system's built-in advanced business rules support better targeting with smart ad campaign
management.

"Partnering with SeaChange has allowed us to elevate the entire Popcornflix user
experience," said Karan Singh, vice-president of Product Management at Crackle Plus.
"Viewers can now find their favorite action content even faster using the improved search
and updated navigation. They helped us to strengthen video playback on all devices while
also implementing server-side advertising (SSAI) to provide a better ad experience. We're
proud of the new apps and look forward to continuing to improve them with the SeaChange
team."

Additional new features include a search functionality, making it easier for users to find
relevant content; separate "movies" and "series" pages; and enhanced playback
performance on all devices.

"Popcornflix is a leader in the advertising video on demand market providing quality movies
and content to consumers. We enjoyed working with its in-house team to supercharge their
offering and create an exceptional user experience," said Bob Pons, executive chairman,
SeaChange International. "And its new StreamVid system is fully scalable so that when
Chicken Soup for the Soul Entertainment decides to expand into international markets, we
can make that happen seamlessly."

CRACKLE PLUS, A CHICKEN SOUP FOR THE SOUL ENTERTAINMENT, INC. COMPANY
Chicken Soup for the Soul Entertainment, Inc. (Nasdaq: CSSE) operates streaming video-
on-demand networks (VOD). The company owns Crackle Plus, which owns and operates a
variety of ad-supported and subscription-based VOD networks including Crackle,
Popcornflix, Popcornflix Kids, Truli, Pivotshare, Españolflix and FrightPix. The company also
acquires and distributes video content through its Screen Media subsidiary and produces
original long and short-form content through Landmark Studio Group, Chicken Soup for the
Soul Unscripted, APlus.com and Halcyon Television. Chicken Soup for the Soul
Entertainment is a subsidiary of Chicken Soup for the Soul, LLC, which publishes the
famous book series and produces super-premium pet food under the Chicken Soup for the
Soul brand name.

About SeaChange International, Inc. 
SeaChange International (NASDAQ: SEAC) is a trusted provider of streaming video
services, cable TV broadcast platforms and advanced advertising insertion technology. The
company partners with operators, broadcasters and content owners worldwide to help them
deliver the highest quality video experience to consumers. Its StreamVid premium streaming
platform enables operators and content owners to cost-effectively launch and grow a direct-
to-consumer service to manage, curate and monetize their content as well as form a direct

http://www.seachange.com/


relationship with their subscribers. SeaChange enjoys a rich heritage of nearly three
decades of video hardware, software and advertising technology.

StreamVidTM is a trademark of SeaChange International, Inc. All other trademarks are the
property of their respective owners.

Safe Harbor Provision 
Any statements contained in this press release that do not describe historical facts, including
future operations, are neither promises nor guarantees and may constitute "forward-looking
statements" as that term is defined in the U.S. Private Securities Litigation Reform Act of
1995. Such forward-looking statements may include words such as "may," "might," "will,"
"should," "expects," "plans," "anticipates," "believes," "estimates," "predicts," "potential" or
"continue," the negative of these terms and other comparable terminology. Any such
forward-looking statements contained herein are based on current assumptions, estimates
and expectations, but are subject to a number of known and unknown risks and significant
business, economic and competitive uncertainties that may cause actual results to differ
materially from expectations. Numerous factors could cause actual future results to differ
materially from current expectations expressed or implied by such forward-looking
statements, including the risks and other risk factors detailed in various publicly available
documents filed by the Company from time to time with the Securities and Exchange
Commission (SEC), which are available at www.sec.gov, including but not limited to, such
information appearing under the caption "Risk Factors" in the Company's Annual Report on
Form 10-K filed with the SEC on April 16, 2018. Any forward-looking statements should be
considered in light of those risk factors. The Company cautions readers not to rely on any
such forward-looking statements, which speak only as of the date they are made. The
Company disclaims any intent or obligation to publicly update or revise any such forward-
looking statements to reflect any change in Company expectations or future events,
conditions or circumstances on which any such forward-looking statements may be based,
or that may affect the likelihood that actual results may differ from those set forth in such
forward-looking statements.
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